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2013 Installation Recap
Chris Little was installed as the 96th president of
the Sacramento Association of REALTORS® on Tuesday,
January 8, 2013.
Chris’ theme for 2013, “Building a Foundation for the
Future,” expresses how important Chris feels the Association
is in helping its Members build strong businesses by
highlighting important building blocks such as the Code
of Ethics, education, political advocacy, SAR Member
benefits, and charitable giving.
Chris has been a real estate broker and a Member of SAR
for nearly ten years. He has also been a C.A.R. Director and
chair or vice-chair of numerous SAR and C.A.R. committees.
He is also involved in the Asian Real Estate Association of
America, the Women’s Council of REALTORS® and the
National Association of Hispanic Real Estate Professionals.
Patrick Lieuw was honored for his contributions as
2012 President. In his farewell address, he highlighted his
experiences traveling around the country to attend C.A.R.
and NAR events and how gratifying it was to hear how well
SAR is regarded.
Patrick was especially excited by the steps SAR took to
collaborate with other local REALTOR® associations and
SAR affiliates this past year. He encouraged Members to
continue these efforts.
Region 3 Chair and SAR Past President Charlene Singley
was the installing officer. The officers installed for 2013
were: President-elect Paula Swayne, Dunnigan REALTORS®;
Secretary/Treasurer Ron Greenwood, Coldwell Banker;
Immediate Past President Patrick Lieuw; Past President
Doug Covill, Coldwell Banker.
The 2013 Board of Directors includes: Kathie Bell, Lyon
Real Estate; Larry Challis, Cherry Creek Mortgage; Kevin
Cooper, Keller-Williams Realty Elk Grove; Franco Garcia,
Garcia Realty; Brian McMartin, BHG Mason-McDuffie Real
Estate; Rob McQuade, BHG Mason McDuffie Real Estate;
Jennifer Odama, Odama Realty; Deniece Ross-Francom,
BHG Mason McDuffie Real Estate; Erin Stumpf, Dunnigan
REALTORS®; Kellie Swayne, Dunnigan REALTORS®; Marty
Swingle, Capital West Realty Inc.; JaCi Wallace, Lyon Real
Estate; Linda Wood, Dunnigan REALTORS® and Tong Veu,
Lyon Real Estate.
Pam Poore, Century 21 Select, was given the Lifetime
Service Award. Pam has been an active Member of
SAR since 1978. Before she was a REALTOR®, she was a
school teacher. She has served as a Regional Meeting
Coordinator for many years, and she has also served on
SAR’s Nominating Committee and the Foundation Task
Force as well as SAR’s Centennial Planning Committee.
But what she is most well known for is her dedication
to the Christmas CanTree. Pam began volunteering with
this trademark volunteer program at its inception back
in 1982 when it was a 32-foot tree built annually in the
SAR parking lot. She even served as Chair of the CanTree
Committee more than one time.
One of her SAR and CanTree friends had this to say: “Over
my 21 plus years of working with Pam, I have appreciated the
personal attention that she gives to her committee efforts,
her fellow committee members, the Salvation Army and her
Association. She is not one to inflate her status by taking
credit for her efforts either professionally or personally but
has busied herself making sure that she does the best job
possible for her association, committees, and clients.
“Whether she is a committee member, or a committee
chair at the Sacramento Association of REALTORS®,
whether she is hosting clients or members from other
Associations at her home in Newcastle, or whether she is
‘In-Charge’ of Century 21 Select’s annual Picnic in the Park,
she is always going the extra mile building the vision of the
positive nature of the task at hand.”

Installing Officer Charlene Singley, Past President
Patrick Lieuw and Incoming President Chris Little
share a light moment when passing the gavel.

2013 SAR Board of Directors is installed.

Jennifer Odama – President’s Award Winner

Kyle Finley, John Hughes and Kris Vogt

Jennifer Odama received the President’s Award, which is selected by the president alone, not the Awards
Committee. Patrick said, 'Jennifer’s active involvement in SAR began with her participation on the Equal Opportunity
and Cultural Diversity Committee. She became Chair of that Committee in 2010, then eventually Vice-Chair of the
Community Outreach Committee and Chair of the Technology Advisory Committee. In 2011, Jennifer was recognized
by her peers for outstanding service in association activities. She is currently serving on the SAR Board of Directors,
Budget Committee and soon, the Charity Research Committee of the Charitable Foundation. Jennifer is committed
to SAR’s mission and continues to help raise community awareness of the value of using a REALTOR®, I know I can
always count on her!”

Patrick Lieuw – REALTOR® of the Year
Patrick Lieuw is the 2012 REALTOR® of the Year. He began his real estate career
in 1988 and has been incredibly active at the Association. Patrick has served on
the SAR Board of Directors, is the Immediate Past President, participated on the
Masters Club Steering Committee, and has been an Outstanding Life Masters Club
Member for many years. In addition, he chaired the SAR Business and Technology
Expo, and has been on the Equal Opportunity Committee since 2005.
At the state level, Patrick served as issues chair for C.A.R.’s Land Use and
Zoning Committee; vice chair of the C.A.R. Expo Advisory and MLS/Computer &
Business Technology Committees and a regional representative for the Strategic
Planning and Finance Committee.
Patrick has also demonstrated his commitment to the community by volunteering
in the public schools, the Salvation Army, Rebuilding Together, Habitat for
Humanity, Susan G. Komen for the Cure, Loaves and Fishes, NeighborWorks
2011 REALTOR® of the Year Judy
America, the Hope Now Alliance and the Sacramento Tree Foundation.
Covington presents 2012 Award
Before becoming a REALTOR® he earned an engineering degree from Cal Poly Winner Patrick Lieuw with his
Pomona; and was an engineer with Bechtel and with Aerojet. In addition to plaque
all of this, he is recognized as a prolific photographer and has helped visually
document many SAR events throughout the years.

David Boliard – Affiliate of the Year
David Boliard of Coastal Pacific Mortgage was named Affiliate of the Year. David
graduated from San Juan High School in Citrus Heights, and has lived in Citrus
Heights for many years. David has been in the loan business for over two decades.
David is also an accomplished fundraiser. He has single-handedly raised
thousands upon thousands of dollars for the SAR fundraisers for which he has
volunteered. He has been a long-time member of the CanTree Committee and
has recently joined the SAR Scholarship Trust. He contributes significant time to
WCR and YPC, securing many items donated for their fundraisers.
In addition to his work here at SAR, David has been a photographer for The
Shriners Hospital Concours d' Elegance in Rancho Cordova and Sacramento and David Boliard receives his award
for Sports Car Club of America (SCCA) San Francisco Region Concours Judges from 2011 Affiliate of the Year
Association. An avid sports fan, David volunteered at the All-Star game and several winner Rico Rivera.
PGA events in California. He also helps with the California Capital Air Show.
The following were honored for “extraordinary efforts to improve the programs and services of SAR:”
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local association activities: Jessica Lombardo, Leon Williams and Linda Wood
Political involvement:  Sue Frost and Ron Greenwood
Educational excellence: David Lovenvirth, Kevin Nunn and Scott Short
Community involvement: Randall Hom and Susan Harrold
State association activities: Doug Covill and Judy Covington
National association activities: Leigh Rutledge
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session at SAR a couple years ago, one
of our wise volunteers commented, “Our
Members need to understand, their old
normal isn’t coming back.”
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The mission of the Sacramento Association
of REALTORS® is to enhance the ability of its
Members to practice their profession ethically

When real estate really tumbled in
2007 and 2008, I remember hearing
from the pundits that it could well be
2012 or 2013 before real estate came
back. Well, here we are in 2013 and it
looks like real estate may be back.
Nationally, sales of existing homes
will rise about 7.2 percent in 2013 to
4.98 million, the highest since 2007,
according to a recent Bloomberg
News analysis. Prices will gain 3.3
percent after an estimated 4.5 percent
jump in 2012.
Are we back to where we were? That
depends on what you mean by “back” or
“where we were.” In a strategic planning

Our current normal is a world of
tight inventory and tighter lending
rules. Affordability is up and mortgage
rates remain low. Rentals are also on
the increase.
Nationally, home equity is growing
again significantly after five years of
declines and stagnation. Outside real
estate, this good news hasn’t received
a lot of attention. After hitting a low of
$6.45 trillion in the final three months
of 2011, American’s combined home
equity jumped nearly $1.3 trillion during
the next nine months to $7.71 trillion
– a 20 percent gain – according to a
quarterly estimate from the Federal
Reserve quoted in a recent Los Angeles
Times article.

We all hope that higher prices will
begin to convince more sellers that
they should list their homes, pushing
inventory up and creating a healthier,
more balanced real estate environment
for 2013.
The median Sacramento home priced
ended 2012 up 4.30 percent. This is
the greatest year-to-year increase in the
Sacramento median since 2005.
Job growth in the Sacramento region
is expected to improve through the
third quarter of 2013, according to the
Sacramento Region Business Forecast,
a publication of the Sacramento Area
Commerce and Trade Organization
(SACTO) and the Center for Strategic
Economic Research (CSER).
I am optimistic about the year ahead
of us. I am looking forward to presiding
over a year of real growth in the
Sacramento region.

and effectively, to serve the community and to
protect private property rights.

“Cal Facts” covers the state
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The California Legislative Analyst has released a summary of California data ranging from the size of
the economy to per-pupil funding in public schools, and so much more. Some of the areas relevant
to real estate in Cal Facts 2013 are summarized.
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California’s economy is ninth-largest in the world
• California’s gross domestic product
(GDP), the total value of goods and
services produced here, was just
under $2 trillion in 2011. California—
with 12 percent of the U.S. population—accounts for 13 percent of the
nation’s output.
• Over one-third of California’s GDP is
produced in the Los Angeles-Long
Beach-Santa Ana metropolitan area.
• The GDP of Texas—the next largest
state economy—was $1.3 trillion in
2011.

The world’s largest economies,
in order: United States (excluding
California), China, Japan, Germany,
France, Brazil, United Kingdom, Italy,
California, Russia.
California home prices have begun to climb
• The median single-family home
sales price in California declined by
$250,000 when the “housing bubble”
burst. Home prices have recently
begun to climb again.
• Many homeowners remain underwater on their mortgages (when

SAR Member Services
MetroList Administrative Center

the mortgage amount outstanding is greater than the market value
of the home) and thousands have
gone through foreclosure. In 2011,
there were 155,000 foreclosures in
California—down from 238,000 in
2008. Though foreclosures have
declined, more than 250,000 delinquency notices were issued in 2011.
California's tax burden is somewhat above average
• In 2009-10, California's state and
local tax burden—$11.30 per $100
continued on page 3
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Last month we looked at 2012 in the
rear view mirror. This month we will try
to look at 2013 in our crystal ball.
The first area to look at is the overall
expectation for the real estate industry.
All areas: residential new construction,
residential resales, commercial sales
and commercial leasing are all showing
preliminary signs of a consistent
recovery. The weakest area, residential
resales, is hampered by a lack of

CEO EXCHANGE
inventory. But the long feared phantom
foreclosure inventory appears to be
exactly that, a phantom rather than a
reality. As resale values continue to
creep up more and more, sellers will
have equity in their property. That
allows sellers looking to take advantage
of the low prices and low interest to
move up to another home to be able
make that move. That should drive the
move up market, further stimulating the
housing recovery.
The next area to look at is our
association. As we mentioned last month,
we are in the process of doing some
significant rehab work to our building.
By the end of the year I think you will
notice some great improvements to your
association headquarters.

Our marketing department is gearing
up an extensive program to promote
the use of our facility for corporate and
social events. We are hoping to establish
a reputation as a “go to” facility for small
and medium sized events, particularly
during the times when the facility is not
otherwise being used.

Our retail center is undergoing a
transformation as well. While our level of
onsite service to our members remains
high, we are also working to enhance
the capabilities of our online store so that
those who find it inconvenient to drop by
can still take advantage of our extensive
product line at affordable prices.

We are working on developing an
expanded regional education program.
Our goal is to be able to provide an even
greater variety of high quality education
courses, such as NAR designations, than
our association membership alone
could support. We hope you will see
positive results from this effort in the
year ahead.

The increased non-dues revenue from
these various activities should allow us to
provide an even higher level of services to
our Members. Watch for these and other
association enhancements in the year
ahead. And if you have any ideas for other
improvements please do not hesitate to let
us know what they may be. We are always
looking for ways to offer our Members
more value for their membership.

• In 2011, about 3,000 crimes were
committed in California per 100,000
residents—a total of about 1.1 million
incidents. This is down from a high
of over 2 million crimes reported
annually in the early 1990s.

percent of the state’s precipitation falls
in the north, while 75 percent of the
state’s population lives in the south.

“Cal Facts” covers the state
continued from page 2
of personal income—was somewhat
above the $10.59 average for the
U.S. as a whole. (Temporary state tax
increases adopted in 2009 were then
in effect.)
• California's tax burden was higher
than that of all neighboring states. Of
the other most populous states, only
New York's tax burden was higher.
• California’s tax burden was the tenth
highest among all 50 states.
The top one percent of income earners pay
around 40 percent of income taxes
• The fraction of the personal income
tax (PIT) paid by the 1 percent of
returns with the most income has
varied from around 30 percent in the
early 1990s to nearly 50 percent in
2000. The volatility of capital gains
and business income causes these
levels to rise and fall.
• Proposition 30 (2012) raises income
tax rates for these high income
taxpayers through 2018.
Ballot measures have had major state-local
fiscal implications
A few of the ballot issues with an
impact on real estate:
Proposition 13, June 1978
• Limits general property tax rate to
1 percent and increases in assessed
value after a property is bought or
constructed.
• Makes Legislature responsible for dividing
property tax among local entities.
• Requires two-thirds vote for Legislature
to increase taxes, and two-thirds voter
approval of new local special taxes.
Proposition 218, November 1996
• Limits authority of local governments
to impose taxes and property-related
assessments, fees and charges.
• Requires majority of voters to
approve increases in all general taxes
and reiterates that two-thirds must
approve special taxes.
Proposition 26, November 2010
• Broadens the definition of “taxes”
to include payments previously
considered to be state and local fees
and charges.
Proposition 30, November 2012
• Temporarily imposes a quarter-cent
sales tax and increases the personal
income tax rate for upper-income
taxpayers.
• Guarantees local governments
receive tax revenues annually for
responsibilities transferred to them in
2011.
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Allocation of property tax has varied over time
• In 1978, Proposition 13 set a maximum
tax rate of 1 percent and shifted
control of the distribution of property
taxes to the state. The state prorated
these revenues among local agencies
except that it gave a smaller share to
schools and backfilled schools’ losses
with state aid.
• In 1992 and 1993, the state modified
the property tax distribution to give
a greater share to schools (thereby
reducing state school spending).
• In 2004, the state increased the
share of property taxes to cities and
counties to offset their losses from
the (1) reduced vehicle license fee
rate and (2) use of local sales taxes
to repay the state’s deficit financing
bonds.
• In 2012, the state dissolved
redevelopment agencies. Over time,
property taxes that once went to
these agencies will be distributed to
other local governments in the area.
The state is primary source of revenue for schools
• The state contributes the largest share
of funding for school operations. A
very small share of school funding
comes from the California Lottery.
• Local funding comes primarily from
property taxes. A relatively small
amount comes from various other
sources, including parcel taxes and
fees for certain district services (such
as transportation).
• The federal government contributes
funding for several specific
purposes—such as supporting lowincome students and educating
students with disabilities.
Education makes up half of state spending
• About one-half of the $87 billion
General Fund budget in 2011-12
was for payments to school districts,
community colleges, and universities
($44 billion). Health and social services
spending accounted for about onethird of the budget ($27 billion).
• In 2011-12, $63 billion—73 percent of
the total General Fund budget—was
paid to local governments (including
school districts and counties). State
personnel costs, excluding university
employees, accounted for about 12
percent of the budget.
Crime rate at historic low
• California experienced a decline in
both property and violent crime rates
since the early 1990s. Between 1991
and 2011, the state’s overall crime rate
declined by 56 percent. This trend is
similar to declines in crime patterns in
the rest of the United States.

• The state’s property crime rate
is lower than the nationwide rate.
However, the rate of violent crime
(such as murder, rape, and assault) in
California remains somewhat higher
than the United States as a whole
Population centers rely heavily on imported water
• Water supply in California does not
occur where demand is greatest—75

• The State Water Project and the
federal Central Valley project include
dams, reservoirs, and aqueducts that
store and move water through the
Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta.
These supply drinking water to most
Californians and water for about
one-third of the state’s cropland.
Urban Southern California users and
agricultural users in Imperial and
Riverside counties also rely on water
imported from the Colorado River.
continued on page 4
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REAL ESTATE FINANCE FORUM CHAIR

A bout the M arket

What Lies Ahead in the Financial World in 2013?
Larry Challis

By Larry Challis, Cherry Creek Mortgage

Making predictions in our real estate
financial world is risky business. If the
prognosticators are held accountable
for the accuracy of their educated
guesses, it can be embarrassing. I would
have done a really bad job if asked for
my predictions at this time last year. In
January 2012, I would have predicted
that the low rates would almost certainly
go higher (wrong!). I was young and
naïve last January and I would have
guessed that the lending guidelines
couldn’t get much tougher (wrong!).
I believed that the continuing high
percentage of underwater mortgages,
pending foreclosures and the “phantom
inventory” of distressed homes in the
hands of the banks would just about
guarantee that our average home values
would continue to decline (wrong!).
So… have I established myself
as a financial expert whose market
predictions can be depended upon?
Probably not, but I am going to go out
on a limb and tell you what I think will
happen any way.
1) Interest rates will go even lower than
our current historical lows. If the rates
go up, any increases will be marginal.

The Feds have shown little inclination of cutting off their recent history of spending billions to prop up
our money markets. There is strong
political pressure not to upset the
small, but evident, real estate market
recovery. The increasing home values
float every ones’ boats; rate reduction refinances, cash out to invest,
move ups and fewer painful short
sales and foreclosures. Fed-influenced
low interest rates are a positive factor
in the improved home values. Low
rates will continue to be part of our
financial world in 2013.
2) The “shadow inventory” will end
up being as much of a “toothless
tiger”(for new buyers) as it was in
2012. The banks’ inventories of foreclosed and underwater loans/properties will continue to cost them billions
of dollars, but it is unlikely that any
entity will dump enough underwater
properties on the market in a manner that will hurt the fragile recovery.
They have other options; hold the
properties until the values increase,
rent them, provide more aggressive
payment and principle deductions to
the homeowners, sell them to other
investors in large blocks, etc. We
have been hearing about the shadow
inventory “boogie man” for several
years now…Don’t be afraid of it!

3) Underwriting can get tougher. The
Dodd Frank bill and its resulting
CFPB regulations and QM (Qualified
Mortgage) requirements are still
being released and implemented, but
the bottom line for all banks and
investors is that the tough guidelines
that every borrower has experienced
during the recent past will continue.
Underwriting guidelines could possibly get even more stringent. Under
the new QM rules, originators and
banks may be held accountable for
the full amount of a loan for years if
they can’t prove that the borrower
had the capacity to make the loan
payments.

“Cal Facts” covers the state
continued from page 3
Annual spending on highway repairs falls short
of needs
• Many of California’s over 50,000 lane
miles of state highways are reaching
the end of their useful life.
• In 2011, Caltrans estimated it needed
$7.4 billion each year to repair the
state’s aging highway system. However,
the state currently only provides about
$1.8 billion each year for repairs.
• One way the state can slow the growth
of highway repair costs is to adequately fund and perform maintenance to
extend the useful life of roads.
Inflation-adjusted per capita state spending has
declined recently
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OK…that’s enough predictions. Let’s
see how they stand up next January!
You are invited to join us at the Real
Estate Finance held on February
7th, the first Thursday of the month,
from 9am-10:30am at SAR. We have
challenged the representatives from
each of the affiliate and financial entities
attending to tell us, in three minutes
or less, what REALTORS® should know
about “What lies ahead in 2013?” in
their industry. The meeting will be
informative, fun and done on time. See
you there.

• State spending from the General Fund
and special funds in 2011-12 was $122
billion, about the same as in 2006-07
($124 billion). Adjusting for inflation
and population, however, General
Fund and special fund spending
declined 18 percent over the same
period.
• While inflation-adjusted per capita
General Fund spending in 2011-12
was at its lowest point since 199394, spending from special funds was
higher than it has been in at least 30
years. The state's 2011 realignment of
program responsibilities to counties
shifted several billion dollars from the
General Fund to special funds.
Composition of revenues has changed over time
• Over the past four decades, the share
of General Fund revenue raised from
the personal income tax has increased
dramatically—from 33 percent to 61
percent. The growth in this share is due
to growth in real incomes, the state’s
progressive income tax structure, and
increased capital gains.
• During the same period, sales and
use tax revenue declined from 37
percent to 22 percent of General Fund
revenues. This reduced share reflects
an increase in spending on services
(which generally are untaxed) and an
increase in the share of total sales tax
revenues that go to local governments
and not the General Fund.
Unemployment varies significantly throughout
California
• The unemployment rate in inland
counties as of October 2012 was 12.2
percent, whereas unemployment in
coastal counties (including the Bay
Area counties) was 8.8 percent.

the U.S. unemployment rate.
• Only eight counties had unemployment
rates below the national average:
Marin, San Mateo, San Francisco,
Napa, Orange, Santa Barbara, San Luis
Obispo, and Sonoma.
Sacramento County fell in the 10-12%
range.
California’s elderly population will grow rapidly
in the next decade
• The first “baby boomers” turned 65
in 2011. The aging of this generation
and continuing drops in death rates
are projected to cause the share of
California’s population age 65 and
over to grow rapidly through 2020.
• The school and college-age groups
are projected to be slightly smaller in
2020 due mainly to falling birth rates.
California’s racial and ethnic makeup has
changed since 1980
• Non-Hispanic whites made up 40
percent of California’s population in
2010—down from 67 percent in 1980.
• Between 1980 and 2010, the population of California’s Hispanic and AsianAmerican communities increased
substantially. Hispanics, for example,
made up 38 percent of the population
in 2010—up from 19 percent in 1980.
• African-Americans made up 6 percent
of the population in 2010—down
from about 8 percent in 1980.
Ending redevelopment increases revenue to
many local governments
• Prior to their dissolution, redevelopment
agencies (RDAs) received over $5 billion
in property taxes annually. Over time, as
former RDA debts and obligations are
retired, these funds will be distributed
to other local governments.
• In addition to property tax revenues,
cash and proceeds from the sale
of assets of former RDAs will be
distributed to local governments.
The report covers many more issues,
such as prisons, health care, diversity of
the student population and university
spending. The full report is available at
www.lao.ca.gov.
Many related issues, such as property
taxes and water usage, are discussed
during the Public Issues Forum, held the
3rd Friday of every month in the SAR
Board Room. The Public Issues Forum is
open to all Members at no charge.

• Since the recession began, California’s
unemployment rate has been between
2 and 3 percentage points higher than
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Christopher Hanson

L E G A L U P D AT E

The recession may be over, but the
effects of the Great Recession remain
visibly etched on the landscape of the
California real estate market in the form
of vacancies. Residential vacancies,
particularly in single family residences
(SFRs), can be found in any neighborhood
in the state. Dead lawns and the constant
presence of “For Sale” signs stand out as
vividly as missing front teeth do on the
face of a smiling child.

Buy or Rent, or Buy - to - Rent?
by Christopher Hanson, Real Estate Broker/Attorney, Hanson Law Firm
require shelter, the rental vacancy rate
decreased to 5.2% in 3Q 2012. This is a
dramatic drop from the vacancy rate of
6.5% a year earlier.
Homeownership was at its highest in
2006, at 60.7%. Since then, it has quickly
decreased. California homeownership
will likely drop to 51% by 2016 and
remain at that level for about a decade.
(If underwater homeowners are excluded
from the number of homeowners
since they have no equity stake in their
properties, the California homeownership
rate is more like 30%-35%.)

These future users of real estate will
arrive in the form of the Baby Boomers’
children — Generation Y — peaking
in numbers around 2018-2021. Their
function as the impetus behind the
housing recovery will be, as always,
contingent on the creation of jobs
supporting their household formation –
renting and buying homes. Without jobs
befitting their college educations, Gen
Y-ers will be unable to leave their parental
nests and move out on their own.
Speculators are the new buyers, and
banks are the only sellers - when the
banks release inventory that is.

All cash deals, deals where homes are
bought in the dozens or hundreds, are
the “new thing.” And these investment
groups plan to hold these properties,
for about five years, right till the peak
of Gen-Y, in 2018. Rents often return
more than mortgage costs, so there’s
a cash-on-cash return that’s better
than most investments for now; and
there’s appreciation upside for later. Yes,
appreciation. Entry costs are so low that
one can’t help but make some money
years from now.
(Much of this article was contributed from
First Tuesday, on-line.)

These vacancies blight neighborhoods
and fuel crime, destroying the wealth of
neighboring homeowners. Neighbors
casting wary eyes on increasingly
dilapidated vacancies are at the mercy
of the extended recovery cycle — like
the child with a missing tooth, utterly
unable to do anything to hasten the
process of healing.
The SFR construction boom of 20002005 was driven by the availability
of money, not demographics, let
alone user demand. The homeowners
lured out of the woodwork and into
homeownership were those who were,
by real estate fundamentals, incapable
of sustaining long-term ownership —
as evidenced by the increase in the
ratio of (the unstable) adjustable rate
mortgages (ARMs) to the traditional
fixed-rate mortgage (FRM), and the
rise of the now-infamous subprime
mortgage.
During the boom, buyers of
real estate (and their brokers and
agents) completely lost track of the
fundamentals behind the decision to
buy a home versus rent it.
These temporary homeowners served
to keep the homeowner vacancy rate
down through the middle of the 2000s
— the rental vacancy rate at the time
was trending steadily upwards, since
tenants of all types were vacating their
rented premises to move into homes —
all with government encouragement. In
2006, homeowner and rental vacancies
began to rise again — in part because
of the lack of homebuyers in the market,
and in part because of the rise of the
buy-to-rent investor and the speculator.
The California homeownership
rate continued to fall in 2012. Today’s
homeownership rate is about 54.9%.
That’s down from 55.9% last year,
but up slightly from the beginning of
the year. Since non-homeowners still
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MASTERS CLUB CORNER
THE SECRET

By: Patti Martinez, Masters Club Outstanding Life Member

Wasn't there a popular book called
The Secret? Well, this isn't about that
book. This is about THE SECRET to
becoming a Masters Club Outstanding
Life Member. Everyone wants to know
"the secret" of how you make Masters
Club every year. Once you become a
new Masters Club member, you become
a Continuing Masters Club Member,
then a Life Member, then a Continuing
Life Member and finally, the pinnacle of
Masters Club achievement, Outstanding
Life Member.

minimum of 20 closed transaction ends
in the qualifying calendar year. Not an
easy feat and one that certainly deserves
recognition. Whether you're brand new
in the business or a seasoned agent who
decides that, "This is the year I'm going
to achieve that goal and become a
Member," it takes more than just saying
you'll do it. To this end, I've asked a
number of Outstanding Life Members
to share their thoughts on what they
feel has been an important part of their
success. Almost every single agent I
contacted put "Respect your fellow
agent" as well as "Provide exceptional
professional service to clients" right up
there at the top. They also relish the
"Repeat and referral" clients who come
as a direct result of previously providing

It's always so exciting to make Masters
Club for the first time. You worked hard
and earned a level of excellence in real
estate sales. For the past few years, that
quota was a minimum of $3 million
in sales and eight closed ends - or a

good neighbors

make great lenders
Umpqua’s home lenders are local experts equipped with an array of options for your
purchase, refinance or new construction. Plus, we’ll stick with you every step of the
way—because that’s what good neighbors do.
Loan Programs:
Government / FHA / VA
Bond Programs2
USDA Rural Housing2
Residential Custom Construction1

Investment Property
Manufactured Homes
HomePath® Mortgage3

Contact your friendly, local Sacramento area Home Lender today.

Jeffrey Stevens

Dan Starelli

Lynn Pini

SVP/Regional Manager
NMLS # 297718

AVP/Sales Manager
NMLS # 500711

AVP/Sales Manager
NMLS # 274488

916-803-8623

916-774-3952

916-563-1006

Pat Driver
Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS # 234001

916-563-1758

Andy McInnes

Michael Bettencourt Steven Bordona
Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS # 498757

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS # 809234

916-337-2159

209-548-3784

916-714-8301

Vicki Fenner

Frank Huck

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS # 501200

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS # 459457

775-284-2149

916-517-5308

916-677-0619

David Osborn

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS # 500780

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS # 708652

775-284-2140

916-747-7027

George Castillo

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS # 238181

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS # 557052

Jane Elkins

Steven C. Justeson Carol Krawchuk
Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS # 191066

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS # 472688

916-740-5371

209-588-2646

Tom Pifer

Renee Russell

Dennis Shimosaka

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS # 500655

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS # 217012

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS # 247791

916-300-0769

916-774-3922

916-915-7955

Ned Tompkins, who has been in
the business 41 (yikes!) years, says he is
always brutally honest with clients, and
treats everyone from appraisers to title
company folks, to fellow agents and
pest inspectors with complete respect.
Along those same lines, he says there
are times when you absolutely must
tell some clients "I’m just too busy"
to help them… and he reserves those
comments to "The clients from ____" .
Well, you know the kind we're talking
about.
He emphasizes that agents should
always work for the greater good....and
says, "If you're the listing agent and you
get an offer, please, please, please at
least acknowledge receipt to the agent
who gives it to you." He's amazed at how
often that doesn't happen.
LEIGH RUTLEDGE, who always has
something funny and positive to say,
says "Get up and go to work! Network,
network, network. Never, ever lose track
of your past clients and, for goodness
sakes, get some exercise! It clears the
head and takes the edge off the stress."

home lending, locally grown

Conforming / Non-Conforming
Fixed-Rate / ARMS1
First-Time Homebuyer
Jumbo Loans

professional service to a previous client.

1-866-4UMPQUA (1-866-486-7786) umpquabank.com Member FDIC Equal Housing Lender
1
Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for Variable rate products may increase after consummation. 2Loan programs subject to agency availability and funding. 3HomePath
is a registered trademark of Fannie Mae. Loan products subject to credit approval. Other terms, conditions, restrictions & fees may apply. Full documentation, title &
property insurance required. Flood insurance required if property is located in a Special Flood Hazard Area.

SUSIE KUWABARA-PARKER is a big
proponent of face-to-face contact, even
in this high tech world of emails, texting
and websites. "Face to face contact
makes you memorable to current and
future clients!" It's that personal touch.
She also mentioned how invaluable it
was to treat your fellow agents with
respect and courtesy. You never know
which agent is going to be on the other
end of your next transaction, and it's
always more pleasurable to work with
agents who have a reputation of fair and
honest dealings.
Mr. Happy-Hand Gil....GIL ALBIANI
never met a person he didn't think might
become his next client. If you've ever
met Gil, you know immediately what
kind of guy he is… working the room,
shaking hands, smiling and talking real
estate! Always. Whether he's raising
money for non-profits, participating in
civic activities or just schmoozing with
fellow REALTORS,® this man walks and
talks real estate five days a week. What
about those other two days? "Evenings
and weekends I'm committed to my
family," says Albiani. He’s made Masters
Club every year since 1980! WOW.
A close second to Happy-Hand Gil is
MIKE BRICKNER … and if you know
him, you know why I compare him to
Gil. Always laughing, always talking
real estate --all the time. He's adamant
about being cordial and courteous to
your fellow agents…and he's a big
proponent of all Masters Club Members
encouraging new agents to aspire
to become Members! Mike quoted
Aristotle by saying "We are what we
repeatedly do…"
PATRICK
LIEUW
advocates
"professionalism" first and foremost
and to definitely keep the lines of
communication open between you and
your clients and you and the agent on the
other end of the transaction. He thinks
the mark of a true professional is what
action that agent takes when something
goes wrong…not necessarily the action
they take when the sale is running
smoothly. He says it is of paramount
continued on page 7
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MASTERS CLUB CORNER
THE SECRET

continued from page 6
importance to confront problems as they
arise, solve them and then move smoothly
through the sale. Take decisive action…
that's the kind of service that keeps your
clients coming back.
So there you have it. Fewer than 10%
of Sacramento REALTORS® are Masters
Club Members, but EVERY REALTOR®
has an equal opportunity to become
one. Currently there are approximately
600 Members, and each and every
one of them has their own "knack" for
finding and keeping clients. A common
thread though, is "professionalism and
outstanding customer service." Talk to
your fellow REALTORS®, network and
share ideas and information, attend
seminars and classes, read books and
hone good skills for your craft. If you
expect to be in the business for a long
time, it is absolutely critical that you take
advantage of every opportunity to learn
everything you can about the business.
Real estate has changed dramatically in
recent years, and it is important to keep
abreast of all the changes so you can
best serve your clients.
This is a wonderful profession with
great opportunities. Enjoy yourself, work
hard and reap the benefits of your labor.
Oh, and definitely participate in Masters
Club events so you can network with
fellow agents; wonderful events like the
Roundtables, golf tournament, mixers
and annual luncheon and breakfast.

FEBRUARY 2013

Upcoming Masters
Club events
include:
Educational Roundtables,
sponsored by the Masters Club
Friday, February 8, 2013
8:00am-12noon
Registration: $15
Location:
SAR Mack Powell Auditorium

Masters Club Awards Luncheon
Friday, April 12
11:00 - 12noon Cocktail Reception
Registration: $40
12noon - 2:00 pm Luncheon
and Program
Location:
Red Lion Hotel Woodlake Sacramento
500 Leisure Lane, Sacramento, CA

Loaves and Fishes Volunteer Day
Monday, April 29
7:30am - 1:30pm
To sign up to work the prep or
serving shift, please contact Susan
Harrold at sharrold@golyon.com
These Masters Club sponsored events
are open to all SAR Members.

ETHICS CORNER
When the Code of Ethics was adopted
in 1913 the first paragraph read “Be
absolutely honest, truthful, faithful and
efficient. Ever bear in mind that the
broker is the employee, that the client is
his employer and is entitled to the best
service the real estate man can give –
his information, talent, time, services,
loyalty, confidence and fidelity.”
Quite a high standard for a broker
to aspire to achieve. But it could be
problematic from the aspect of
enforcement. How would a hearing
panel deal with a complaint that
a REALTOR® was not efficient? What
would be the burden of proof? The
world of 1913 may have been able to
provide some answers but today’s world
needs more certainty.
The current Article 1 provides
“When representing a buyer, seller,
landlord, tenant or other client as an
agent, REALTORS® pledge themselves
to protect and promote the interests
of their client. This obligation to the
client is primary, but it does not relieve
REALTORS® of their obligation to treat all
parties honestly. When serving a buyer,
seller, landlord, tenant or other party in a
non-agency capacity, REALTORS® remain
obligated to treat all parties honestly.”
These three sentences actually
reflect three distinct requirements for
REALTOR® conduct. The first sentence
establishes the requirement to protect

and promote the interests of their client
above all else. This is essentially an
ethical requirement to satisfy the legal
obligation of fiduciary duty. In the
absence of the Code a REALTOR® would
still have to satisfy this obligation.
The second sentence provides that
even though there is a duty to promote
the interests of the client the REALTOR®
must still treat all parties honestly. Until
about twenty years ago this sentence
said that the duty was to treat all parties
honestly and fairly. But it was considered
that fairly was a standard that would be
hard to define with sufficient certainty
to allow it to be enforceable at a hearing.
Probably not as difficult as efficient but
certainly lacking the certainty that a
REALTOR® needs for them to know if they
are acting consistent with the Code. So
the requirement for fairly was removed.
On the other hand the requirement for
honesty is something that most people
would feel they had a pretty good grasp
of understanding.
The third sentence provides that even
in a non-agency capacity the duty of
honesty to all parties remains.
Therefore compliance with Article 1
seems to be quite simple. Satisfy the
fiduciary duty to the client and treat all
parties honestly. Not much has changed
in 100 years.
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S A R E ducational offerings
DATE

TIME

CLASS

COST

TOPIC

INSTRUCTOR

February 13

9:00am – 12noon

Handling the TDS,
Inspections and
Disclosures

$35

Topics:

Shannon B. Jones,
Esq.

• Guiding clients through the TDS
• An agent’s obligation to undertake a visual inspection
• Pitfalls that lead to claims
• Top 10 examples of non-disclosure claims

February 13

1:00 – 3:30pm

45 Hour License
Renewal

$75

Class includes a two-hour live review followed by a test on the first 15 hours of DRE credit. You will Duane Gomer,
take the remaining 30 hours of credit online over the course of two days. Must pick up materials
Duane Gomer, Inc.
by Friday, February 8.

February 15

9:00 – 12noon

Tech U Series: Course
4 – Data Management

$49

Topics:
Develop contact lists, automate the way you stay in touch with clients, store and back up
data safely, Cloud-based storage, password management, security.

Chris Ha

February 22

9:00 – 12noon

Tech U Series: Course
5 – Social Media

$49

Topics:
Use Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, YouTube, Pinterest, blogging, videos and other social
media sites to build your business; Geo tag and optimize your online presence.

Julie Gallaher

February 25

8:00am – 5:30pm

$599

February 26

8:00am – 5:30pm

CDPE (Certified
Depressed Property
Expert)

The CDPE designation will equip you with the knowledge and resources you need to start helping homeowners avoid foreclosures. During the course you will receive a complete distressed
property field manual, CDPE membership, short sales forms, checklists for distressed situations,
foreclosure solutions flow charts and more.

February 27

9:00 – 12noon

Get Your Short Sale
Approvals in 20 Days

$10

Topics:
• Learn how to negotiate and what is negotiable now
• Use techniques and guidelines to get your short sales approved
• Learn how to find properties with equity
• Approach your homeowners with the right information
• Know what banks are looking for from you
• Have the banks send you referrals
• Identify the right short sales to pursue
• New Fannie/Freddie guidelines

All classes listed above are held at SAR's Mack Powell Auditorium. To register online,
visit ims.sacrealtor.org. Questions - contact Brian DeLisi or call 916.437.1210. (Please
contact us for non-Member pricing) Prices listed reflect early-bird fees.
Cancellation policy: if you cannot attend a seminar for which you have registered, you may
send a substitute. You will receive a full refund when cancelling 24 hours in advance. If you
cancel less than 24 hours in advance, your registration fee will be forfeited

Bob McManus,
Bob McManus
Group

*This course is approved for continuing education credit by the California Department
of Real Estate. However, this approval does not constitute an endorsement of the views
or opinions which are expressed by the course sponsor, instructor, authors or lecturers.
You must attend 90% of the class, pass a written exam and have proof of identification
to qualify for DRE Credits.

All costs listed are based on early bird SAR Member fees.

FOUNDATION + FOCUS + FUN =
an EXPERIENCE to Remember
March Main Meeting
March 5, 2013
9:00-10:30am
SAR Mack Powell Auditorium
Speaker: Debra Trappen
Debra Trappen is the founder of d11, a
professional consulting firm. She advises
companies on how to craft brands that
engage, inspire and delight customers
with memorable experiences. Her clients
are those companies ready to create a
strong brand foundation, define their
brand story, and amplify that message
on social media to build consumer
relationships, enhance consumer
experience, and strengthen their brand
recognition. Whenever possible, she

infuses her passion for integrating
mobile and technology into the process.
We are all grown up and don’t always
get to have “fun” every single moment
of our lives. However, we have a choice
every day to embrace an attitude of
fun… to ENJOY the process and delight
our consumers in the details of the
EXPERIENCE!

ADVERTISE
HERE!

In this session, Debra will focus on
three areas to improve the industry and
consumer experience, and will get you
fired up for 2013:
1: Build your business from a clear, solid
FOUNDATION.
2: What you FOCUS on flourishes…
3. Enjoy the experience… yes, that
means have FUN!

Free Rent Survey

Contact Foley Publications
about our monthly
advertising specials!

800.628.6983

We provide a quarterly survey of asking rents for the Greater
Sacramento area including Sacramento, Yolo, Placer, and El
Dorado Counties. You can log on to our website and click on
Owner Services or email us at info@HomePointe.com in order to
be put on our quarterly emailing of the Survey. Many real estate
agents refer their clients to HomePointe for property management
and are rewarded with generous referral fees.

(916) 429-1205

Bob Machado
President
CPM, MPM

Visit us for a list of services,
FREE information & rental listings
www.HomePointe.com

HOUSES - DUPLEXES - CONDOS - APARTMENTS
THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!
5896 South Land Park Dr.
Sacramento, CA 95822
(916) 429-1205

8

GET
FEATURED
HERE!

8856 Greenback Ln. Ste. B 1220 Melody Lane, Ste. 110
Orangevale, CA 95662
Roseville, CA 95678
(916) 988-5300
916-781-7075
(530) 677-7917
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M A R C H C alendar of E vents
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

Thursday

1
SAR - Tech U – Series (A)
9:00am – 12noon
Industry Update (B)
9:30 – 10:30am

5

4

New Member Orientation (B)
8:30am –12:30pm
Commercial Class – Lunch & Learn (A)
11:30am – 1:00pm

Regional Meetings* (A)
8:30 – 9:30am
Main Meeting (A)
9:00 – 10:30am

MetroList Training –
Session I (T)
9:00– 11:30am
Education (B)
9:00 – 10:00am
MetroList Training –
Session II (T)
1:00 – 4:00pm

11

12

18

C.A.R. Purchase Agreement Commercial class (A)
10:30am – 12:30pm

25

26

Regional Meetings* (A)
MetroList Training – Searching & CMA
8:30 – 9:30am
Workshop (T)
9:00– 11:30am
iPad – Setting Up This Business Tool (A)
9:00am – 12noon
MetroList Training – Auto-Prospecting
with Mapping Workshop (T)
Video Marketing With Your iPad (A)
1:00 – 3:30pm
1:00 – 4:00pm

27
Office Closed – Staff Development
1:00 – 2:00pm

W

hen Five Star Bank got into the residential mortgage
business three years ago, we wanted to do things
differently. We saw a need for flexible, solution-based
mortgage lending services. We wanted to partner with
buyers to get their loans done quickly, professionally, and without the
hassles we saw our customers facing when looking to other
institutions for their mortgage needs.
Different is exactly what we did. We built our mortgage department
from the ground up with the goals of making the process smooth for
our clients and providing real service to those we are lucky enough to
call our customers.

8
Office Closed – Staff
Development
7:30 – 8:30am
SAR - Tech U – Series (A)
9:00am – 12noon

(T) Training Room, 2nd Floor
(U) Upstairs

21

22

28

29

Board of Directors Meeting (B)
9:00 – 11:00am

(A) Mack Powell Auditorium
(B) Board Room, 2nd Floor

Public Issues Forum (B)
9:30 – 10:30am
DRE Seminar (A)
10:00am - 12noon

YPC Forum
9:00am-10:00am
Young Professionals Council
Forum (A)
9:00 – 10:00am
WCR Luncheon (A)
11:30am – 2:00pm

*For Regional Meeting
locations and times, visit
www.sarcaravans.org
or contact
Tony Vicari at
tvicari@sacrealtor.org or
437-1205.

Meetings subject to
change.

15

14
Transaction Coordination
9:00am -2:30pm
Realtist
11:00am - 1:00pm

20

19
Regional Meetings* (A)
8:30 – 9:30am
NARPM (A)
10:30am – 2:00pm

New Member Orientation (B)
12:30 – 4:30pm

Real Estate Finance Forum (A)
9:00am – 10:30pm
CanTree (B)
10:30 – 11:30pm

13
Scholarship St. Patricks Day
Fundraiser (A)
11:00am – 2:00pm
45/15 Hour Duane Gomer
License Renewal (A)
1:00 - 4:00pm

Regional Meetings* (A)
8:30 – 9:30am
RPA-CA Gov Hutchinson (A)
9:00am – 1:00pm

7

6

Calendar
Information

BTI Series (A)
9:00am – 1:00pm
Industry Update (B)
9:30am – 10:30am

Sacramento, Rancho Cordova, Elk Grove, Redding, and Chico, Calif.
What it boils down to is relationships. We’re a relationship lender. We
work on learning all we can about our clients’ unique situations and
create solutions based on what you need. Sounds refreshing doesn’t it?

We do.

We are proud to say that in those three years we have built a
department that is really making a difference for those we serve. Led
by Mortgage Division Director, Julie Yarbrough, the Five Star Bank
Mortgage Division has grown exponentially and created some
amazing solution-based products for those who are tired of the
“run-around” customers face in the traditional mortgage lending
process.

We like to say, “Our money, our rules,”
when it comes to our portfolio products.
Five Star Bank provides a full portfolio lending line for which
customers do not have to fit inside the proverbial “box” when it
comes to getting their loan done. We like to say, “Our money, our
rules,” when it comes to our portfolio products.

Julie Yarbrough
Vice President
Mortgage Division Director
o. 916-640-1504
m. 916-508-5626
NMLS # 288648

We serve first-time to executive level home buyers who are looking for
investment or vacation property. We also work with investors looking
to buy multiple properties at one time. We have also been able to help
many of our clients refinance their homes through the HARP
program.
Five Star Bank is a local, community bank with branches in Rocklin,
FEBRUARY 2013
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Year end sales volume, total dollar value, median sales price higher than 2011
2012 closed showing a 1.8% increase
in sales volume year to year, with 19,163
sales compared to 2011’s 18,816 sales.
The volume is 9.9% higher than the
17,427 total sales of 2010. In addition to
sales volume, the year end also has seen
an increase in total dollar value of closed
escrows. Currently, the $3,845,754,322
escrow value stands 8.1% higher than
the $3,555,973,026 value of 2011.
This number is 6.1% higher than the
$3,624,606,375 total dollar volume of
2010. The year end median sales price
of $175,000 is 6.1% higher than the
2011 median sales price of $165,000.
The December median sales price is
$195,000, unchanged from the previous
month. Compared to December 2011,
this number is up 21.1%. The year end

median sales price for the last 15 years
is depicted in the graph below.

The average amount of days spent on
the market (from list date to opening

The breakdown of sales for this month
was 162 REOs (10.8%), 608 short sales
(40.5%) and 731 conventional sales
(48.7%) for a total of 1,501 sales. This
number is down 1.3% from the previous
month (1,520 sales) and down 10% from
last year (1,668 sales). The $200,000 $249,999 price range accounts for
15.9% (238) of the 1,501 total sales this
month. Homes under $100,000 totaled
132 (8.7%) units. Closed escrows from
conventional financing (591 units or
36.3% of all sales) increased 3.1%, cash
buyers increased 6.7% (644 units/39.6%)
and FHA financing decreased 13.3%
(275/16.9%) sales. These numbers
include the 125 condo sales this month.

escrow) decreased from 35 to 33 days;
the median DOM remained at 13.
continued on page 13

When it comes to closing, this is the
only effort your clients need to exert.
With on-time closings, choices of solutions and expert loan consultants,
we take the hassle and stress out of the home buying experience – so you can offer
your clients a better, more enjoyable way to home ownership.
Specializing in: FHA & 203K, VA, HomePath®, Conventional and Jumbo

Give our San Diego team a call today and we’ll help your clients
Mike
Benson
find the
rightFrank
solution and help Roland
Senior Mortgage Planner
Sales Manager
Sales Manager
you secure more sales.
Mobile (916) 835-1317
Office (916) 746-8414
Mobile (916) 768-1578

Jill Hinkey

Erika Pilimai

Senior Mortgage Planner
Office

(916) 746-8404

Brad Bauer
Mortgage Planner

Mobile

(916) 715-7170

Michael Johnson
Mortgage Planner

Mobile

(916) 217-0222

Nicole Nelson
Mortgage Planner

Office

(916) 746-8414

imortgage 7777 Alvarado Road, #701 La Mesa, CA 91942. Licensed by the California Department of Corporations CRMLA 4130969. Rate, terms and loan program availability are subject to change without notice. Consumer is subject to specific program qualifications.
This is not an advertisement to extend consumer credit as defined by section 226.2 of Regulation Z. Applicant must meet certain eligibility criteria to qualify for programs. Jim Cate NMLS ID 262959, Terry Fry NMLS ID 258911, Gary Jackson NMLS ID 258869, Kent Palmer
NMLS ID 262983, Jeremy Patterson NMLS ID 262395, Rafael Perez NMLS ID 258379, Michael Stowers NMLS ID 60866. All rights reserved 03/2012. imortgage NMLS ID 3096.
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Serving the Sacramento Region since 1979.
Phil Adams, Senior Property Manager
DRE#00829023
30 years with M&M
Folsom, Granite Bay, Loomis, Orangevale
Cell: 916-591-0124
phil@mmproperties.com
Mike Baumgartner
DRE#01817169
2 years with M&M
Elk Grove, Galt, Wilton
Cell: 916-798-1118
michael@mmproperties.com
Ernest Alexander
DRE#01447338
6 years with M&M
Natomas 95833,95834,95835
916-717-0232
elalexander@sbcglobal.net
Renee Cabral
DRE#01720303
6 years with M&M
Sac 95829,95828, Elk Grove 95624
Cell: 916-281-7771
rcabral4@msn.com
George Dahdouh
DRE#01743736
5 years with M&M
Sac 95832, Laguna 95757, 95758
Cell: 916-271-3804
grdahdouh@yahoo.com
Cathy Galligan, Senior Property Manager
DRE#01196197
20 years with M&M
Carmichael, Citrus Heights, Fair Oaks
Sacramento 95628, 95842
916-923-6181 ext.168
cathyg@mmproperties.com
Jim Hall
DRE#01489815
6 years with M&M
Sac 95822, 95823, 95832
Cell: 916-716-3660
jim@mmproperties.com
Eric Kramer
DRE#01878520
2 years with M&M
Antelope, Roseville, Rocklin, Lincoln
Cell: 916-862-4181
E_Kramer@comcast.net

John Schenkenberger
DRE#01481301
3 years with M&M
Sacramento 95826, 95827, Rancho
Cordova
Cell: 916-708-2065
john@mmproperties.com
Barbara Lemaster, Senior Property
Manager
DRE#00984714
20 years with M&M
Apartments 16 units and greater
Cell: 916-833-9252
barbl@mmproperties.com
Jim Eitzen
DRE#01879149
3 years with M&M
Elk Grove and Laguna
Cell: 916-730-7498
jimeitzen@mmproperties.com
Joe Caballero
DRE#01870161
5 years with M&M
Speaks Spanish
Sacramento 95828, 95829, Elk Grove
95624
Cell: 916-628-5263
joecabo@yahoo.com
Susie Caballero
DRE#01744178
5 years with M&M
Speaks Spanish
Sacramento 95828, 95829, Elk Grove
95624
Cell: 916-213-8526
susie@mmproperties.com
Renea Negri
DRE#01254133
6 years with M&M
Rio Linda, Eleverta, North Highlands
Sacramento 94842, Antelope
Cell: 916-205-6415
reneanegri@aol.com
Wes Ritchie
DRE#01724001
6 years with M&M
Sacramento 95815, 95821, 95825, 95841
Cell: 916-730-4533
wesrtch@gmail.com

Cathy Stratton, Senior Property Manager
DRE#00755858
25 years with M&M
Citrus Heights, Orangevale, Fair Oaks,
916-923-6181 ext. 120
cathystratton@bmrealtor.com
Penny Jarrett
DRE#00899113
6 years with M&M
Carmichael, Sacramento 95864, 95825
Cell: 916-709-5930
pennyjarrett@comcast.net
Jan Windsor, Senior Property Manager
DRE#00904367
26 years with M&M
Carmichael, Fair Oaks, Sacramento 95864,
95825
Cell: 916-320-8408
windsorj@surewest.net
Geri Wells
DRE#00712747
6 years with M&M
Fair Oaks, Orangevale, Folsom
Cell: 916-849-5541
g.wells@comcast.net
Phillip Sparks
DRE#01125907
7 years with M&M
Laguna, Elk Grove, Sacramento 95823
cell 916-752-2086
papropertymanager@gmail.com
Jeff Huang
DRE#01882324
Speaks Chinese
Folsom, El Dorado Hills,
Granite Bay, Cameron Park
Cell: 510-461-7283
mysteppingrocks@gmail.com
Teri Chikami
DRE#01296754
Sacramento 95814, 95816, 95819
95822, West Sacramento 95831
Cell: 916-949-5171
teri9884@att.net

Word is getting around about M&M Properties!
“Your good services have bolstered me into purchasing another property in Sacramento!”

Our sister management company,
Association Management Concepts
(AMC),1401 El Camino, Ste. 200, Sac
Ca 95815, 916-565-8080. Specializes
in managing homeowner associations
throughout the Sacramento Region.
Established in 1985. Brad Higgins, is the
president. Feel free to contact him regarding any issues about HOAs.(managing
homeowner associations does not require
a real estate license)
Brad Higgins, President
Since 1990
Folsom, El Dorado County
Cell: 916-3337-5893
brad@assocmc.com

DRE# 01100901
Work: 916-923-6183 ext. 110
Cell: 916-548-7712

Scott Bland
7 years with AMC
Handles Sacramento Association
South of HWY 80 to Elk Grove
916-565-8080 ext.322

brucemills@bmrealtor.com

Barbara Lemaster
20 years with AMC
North East of Sacramento, Placer County
916-565-8080 ext.128

www.mmproperties.com

Steve Raya
9 years with AMC
Sacramento, South East and Downtown
916-565-8080 ext.318

Free Nuts & Bolts Property Management
Class for all of your clients! Learn from 32
years of experience to reduce stress and
keep a consistent cash flow. 2nd Tuesday
of every month, but June 2012, at 5pm.

Chris Peters
4 years with AMC
Yolo County and Sacramento
916-565-8080 ext.306
Accounting Department: Mary Cullen,
Gretchen Burrill & Linda Nalbandian
Administrative Support: Cecia Dailey
Maintenance Division: Rolando Cuevas

CALL 916-923-6181, ext. 110 TO RSVP

Receptionist for M&M and AMC Olivia G.
Customer services: Leslie Chapman,

®!
REALTreOsiRduSal income!

ate
Want to cre ht of a career in
u
o
Ever th g nagement?
a
property m call!

“Absolutely a five star rating! I’m impressed with your professionalism and promptness! When problems happen, I know that you
will handle them in a timely fashion with knowledge based solutions. I totally trust all aspects of your management.”

FEBRUARY 2013

BRUCE MILLS

Give me a

Let our qualified property
managers make your life
simpler and more cost effective!
Contact the Property Manager
who lives closest today!
www.mmproperties.com
916-923-6183
1401 El Camino Ave., Ste. 200
Sacramento, CA 95815
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continued from page 10

Zip Code of the Month
SAR will be highlighting area zip codes
that have shown notable trends
Of the North Sacramento/Natomas
zip codes, one has experienced notably
more activity. The 95835 zip code
continues to produce more closed
escrows and a higher median sales
price than the other four zips (95833,
95834, 95836, 95838) in the area.

December recorded 66 closed escrows
in the 95835 zip code with 8 REOs
(12.1%), 36 short sales (54.5%) and 22
conventional sales (33.3%). The median
sales price this month was $241,050,
23.6% higher than market median price
of $195,000. The average price per
square foot is $118, the median DOM
is 10 and the average DOM is 26. The
average lot size in this zip code is .131
acre. The chart to the right compares
these zip codes.

Condominium Resale
Market
Sacramento condominium sales
increased for December to 125 units.
This figure is up 17.8% from the 107 units
sold in November and down .8% from
the 127 units sold in December 2011.
REO property sales accounted for 19.8%
(25) of all units sold, while short sales
(34.1% or 43) and conventional sales
(46% or 58) accounted for the remainder.
The percentage of REO condo sales
increased 92.2%, short sales decreased
19% and conventional sales decreased
3.5%. The condominium median sales
price decreased 2.2% month-to-month,
from $92,000 to $90,000. This current
price is 5.1% higher than the December
2011 ($85,629) median sales price.
Breaking down the Listing Inventory,

Finance Your Home Purchase With
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage

there are 132 Active Condo Listings
(includes 18 Active Short Sales) and 181
Pending Short Sale/Lender Approval.
The Total Value of Closed Escrows was
$13,690,165; this is up 13.1% from the
November Total Value of $12,107,590.

Does your
office have a
liaison?
Would your office like a quick and easy
update on SAR activities and benefits for
its weekly meetings? Make sure you are
signed up for the Office Liaison Report.
The report is emailed each Tuesday
to Members appointed by their broker
or office manager. The one-page report
provides a brief update on SAR Events,
Member Benefits, Public Affairs and
Education, to be shared at the weekly
office meeting.
All SAR Member offices are welcome
to subscribe to the report. To receive
the report, the broker or office
manager may email Janelle Fallan at
jfallan@sacrealtor.org.

Rely on the strength and stability of a well-established lender.

Although all Members receive a
monthly newsletter and two weekly
emails, the Office Liaison Report provides
brief, timely highlights, ideal for sharing
at office meetings.

• Trust our commitment to helping as many customers as possible enjoy the benefits of homeownership.
• Expect us to work closely with you to explore and explain options that are right for your budget and goals.
• Know we work hard to help customers stay in their homes in times of financial difficulty.

Finance Your Home Purchase With
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage

Shop With Reassurance

Make a standout bid on the home you want. Ease uncertainty with our solid PriorityBuyer® preapproval, backed by our Wells Fargo Closing
GuaranteeSM.1

Contact Wells Fargo Home Mortgage today!

Rely on the strength and stability of a well-established lender.
• Trust our commitment to helping as many customers as possible enjoy the benefits of homeownership.
• Expect us to work closely with you to explore and explain options that are right for your budget and goals.
• Know we work hard to help customers stay in their homes in times of financial difficulty.

Shop With Reassurance
Make a standout bid on the home you want. Ease uncertainty with our solid PriorityBuyer® preapproval, backed by our Wells Fargo Closing
GuaranteeSM.1
Leo del Cid
Eric Engstrom
Gloria Mirazo Gregor Hiroko Bowlin
Joel Berliner
Ron Farrell
Steve Fontenot
916-548-7904
Branch
Manager
Sales
Manager
916-524-4700
916-769-7370
800-406-9999
916-480-2216
Contact Wells Fargo Home Mortgage today!
916-480-2220
916-955-3911

Gary Hansra
916-743-5626

Malyna Phan

Michele Kesner
916-202-1495

Karin Kwong
916-834-1915

Marv Poyser

Ben Ludington
916-365-2209

Anthony Nunez
916-849-7772

NathanUs
Sibbet
Count On

Adam Schaefer

Gene Oxley
916-601-4899

Nick Smith

Jessica Pantages
916-397-8967

Jacob Warren

916-480-2215
916-320-3952
916-780-2132
916-234-0540
916-799-1561
916-485-5054
Let Wells
Fargo Home Mortgage
help you
find a financing
solution that serves
your immediate
needs and sets
the stage for long-term financial security.

Capitol City Branch
591 Watt Avenue, Suite 120 Sacramento, CA 95864

1. Available on all qualified purchase transactions. Other terms and conditions apply. See a Home Mortgage Consultant for details. Credit is subject to approval. Some
restrictions apply. This information is accurate as of date of printing and is subject to change without notice. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A. © 2008 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. #62015 10/08-1/09

Count On Us

Let Wells Fargo Home Mortgage help you find a financing solution that serves your immediate needs and sets
the stage for long-term financial security.

1. Available on all qualified purchase transactions. Other terms and conditions apply. See a Home Mortgage Consultant for details. Credit is subject to approval. Some
restrictions apply. This information is accurate as of date of printing and is subject to change without notice. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A. © 2008 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. #62015 10/08-1/09

Commercial
focus groups
set agenda for
new year -participation is
key
SAR staff, along with the Commercial
Division Chair Anthony Scotch of
Century 21 Select Real Estate, recently
facilitated two different focus groups.
The purpose of these meetings was
to help determine goals and direction
for a revitalization of the commercial
group. The initial focus group was
composed of our 100% commercial
members. The second was individuals
who have done a few commercial deals
or who want to make the transition into
commercial real estate. The attendees
at both meetings were highly insightful
and provided terrific feedback to move
us into the New Year.
The Commercial Division has been
in existence for almost seven years,
and in that time has built a package
of monthly educational courses,
commercial e-news blasts, a mentoring
program, legislative monitoring, a
resource for questions, relationships
with industry affiliates, a website, and
marketing amongst other initiatives.
SAR members are clearly seeing the
range of their Commercial Division, but
there is room to grow and opportunities
for additional services and benefits.
continued on page 13
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PAM POORE

4. How have you adjusted to changing market
conditions in the past couple years?
I have had some health issues in the
past year and a half, so I have teamed
up with two dedicated agents who
could ensure my clients received the
best service during those periods when
I could not be there for them.

1. How long have you been a Member of SAR?
Since 1978
2. What did you do before you became a
REALTOR®?
School teacher
3. What do you like best about being a
REALTOR®?
Working with people who care
about their clients and trying to make
Sacramento a great place to live.

5. What have been some of your favorite
programs/committees/activities at SAR?
Of course, CanTree has always been
number one. But I have learned so much
from being on the committees that
recommended Nelson Janes as EVP and
formed the SAR Charitable Foundation.
6. You have been referred to as Mrs.
CanTree. What caused you to be so passionate
about volunteering for this Salvation Army
fundraiser?

Giving back to the community is
important. Having the Salvation Army as
the recipient was vital to my choice because
only a small portion of their funds go toward
administration. They not only help people,
they help people help themselves.
7. Hobbies or other activities (unrelated to work)
I love to sew to relax (my aprons are all
over town). I also love working in the yard.
8. How do you balance your personal and
business lives?
I am doing better than when I was
younger. This business can be all
consuming if you are not careful.
9. What advice would you give a new SAR
REALTOR®?
Get involved. Your fellow REALTORS®
are great sources of all the latest

information and knowledge. I am not a
fan of working from home or individual
offices. The office can be the best daily
education you get and all for free.
10. How long have you lived in Newcastle and
what do you like most about this area?
We love the space and privacy. We
used to camp all the time, but once we
moved to the hills, coming home was
like getting away, but you still had a
good kitchen and daily shower!
11. What are some of your favorite places
to visit?
When we visit our son in Illinois,
we really love all the Lincoln history
in Springfield and the variety of
experiences in St. Louis.

C ommittee S potlight

Professional Standards
Being a REALTOR® means more than
just paying your annual dues. Remember
your orientation when you swore by
the Code of Ethics? This is what sets
REALTORS® apart from the rest. Other
important aspects of belonging to a
REALTOR® Association are the services
offered – including arbitration and
mediation services.
These services allow Members to
settle disputes with other parties, while
staying out of court and avoiding the
excess costs. The group of volunteers
who help perform these services are

the Members of the SAR Professional
Standards Committee. These seasoned
REALTORS® who possess the expertise
for helping settle disputes. All Members
have attended professional standards
training and have committed to help
fellow Members resolve problems
quickly and ethically.
Because of the confidential nature of
these disputes, Members are appointed
or invited by the Committee Chair or
SAR President. While the group may
encounter some stressful situations,
they believe the services they provide

are an integral part of SAR’s innerworkings. SAR is grateful for their efforts.
Chair: Ed Anderson
Vice-chair: Richard Rumsey
Members:
Aileen Santee
Alicia Guzman-Foster
Beth Mergens
Betsy Berretty
Bruce Werking
Chris Briggs
Cleo Brown

Craig Logan
Deniece Ross-Francom
Gilbert Chan
JaCi Wallace
Kevin Cooper
Laura Mikulecky
Leigh Rutledge
Mindy DeMain
Pam Petterle
Pat Croyle
Paula Swayne
Richard Kitowski
Sandy Redmond
Ted McGregor

Commercial focus groups set agenda for new year -participation is key
continued from page 12
The following are just a few of the
ideas generated by the focus group:

• Establish a monthly commercial property information exchange

• Work with C.A.R. to create additional
commercial forms

• Additional commercial real estate
training including property specialty
education

• Develop networking opportunities

• Greater awareness of the C.A.R. legal
hotline

• A referral network for residential/
commercial agents

• Increase marketing of the programs
that we currently receive from SAR,
C.A.R. and NAR

• Presence at monthly Main Meeting

• Additional commercial fields/option
available in Prospector

• Hold an annual Economic Forecast
featuring various property types

• Online presence such as Facebook or
LinkedIn network

• Change the day/time of commercial
classes not to conflict with office meetings
We are committed to implementing
as many of the ideas as we can within
the constraints of our staffing allotment
as well what our volunteers/attendees

are willing to commit to. As with all
volunteer organizations, this is your
association. We are here to serve you
and provide whatever we can to make
your real estate career successful. But it
does take a village. Participation is the
key to growing the entity to meet your
needs. Please support our classes and
events and let us know what we can do
to make this an organization one that
you can be proud of.

Foley Publications, Inc. is proud to partner with the Sacramento Association of REALTORS®.
Together we provide a professional, monthly newspaper for the Association’s membership.
For advertising informaion, please contact Craig Foley or Ned Foley at
800-628-6983 or visit our website at www.foleypub.com.

20+ Years of Real Estate Publishing Excellence!
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DECEMBER 2012
New REALTOR® Members
Cynthia L. Brock
Sun Country Investments
Bernadette D. Chiang
Mayue Carlson, Broker
Corinne Summers
Coldwell Banker-Res R E Srv
Chad S. Comrie
Big C Realty
Douglas W. Cook
Coldwell Banker-Res R E Srv
Cang T. Doan
Elite Realty Services
Lisa R. Faszer
Lyon RE Elk Grove
Jose Alex Gonzalez
Cook Realty

NEW SAR MEMBERS
Jacqueline L. Menefee
Gintautas Kazlauskas
Joni L. Novak
Lyon RE Sierra Oaks
David W. Pross
Keller Williams Rlty Elk Grove
Casey J. Schumacher
Lyon RE Fair Oaks

Dina L. Wilton
RE/MAX Gold Roseville

Krassimire R. Kostov
Keller Williams Realty

Henri J. Maramis
Intero Real Estate Services

Anna Penkov
Prime Lending

Sarah A. Watson
Real Estate America

John T. Ha
Century 21 M & M and Assoc.

David N. LeBoeuf
Keller Williams Realty

Kristen Maples
Prime Lending

Brianna M. Stumbos
Lyon RE Sierra Oaks

New Broker Associates

Aaron J. Kim
Win Win Realty Services Inc

Rick Carrie
Prime Lending

Liza M. Seipel-Bueb
Atlantic & Pacific R.E. Inc.

Cody V. Green
Keller Williams Realty

Richelle D. Harklerode
Davis & Davis Associates

New Affiliate Members

New Designated REALTORS®
Christopher J. Firenze
Chris Firenze, Broker
Sean Palmer
Palmer Real Estate

T ech T ip

Rise above the competition
with Cloud CMA!
Cloud CMA is a web-based report
generator that works with MetroList
data and property photos to create
unique, eye catching, personalized
reports that will WOW your buyers and
sellers. With Cloud CMA, you can easily
create and send amazing presentations
from a desktop/laptop, tablet or mobile
Smartphone. Exclusive blended data
from MetroList and websites such
as Google, Zillow, Education.com,
Walk Score, Yelp and more help your
presentations stand out.
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Make a great first impression by
creating stunning reports in minutes.
Try Cloud CMA today to:
• Create unlimited CMAs, buyer tours,
property reports and flyers.
• Access dozens of report themes, fonts
and styles to personalize your reports.
• Create and add your own report
pages.
• Blend MRIS data with information
from websites like Google, Yelp, Walk
Score and Education.com.

FEBRUARY 2013

Dear Members,
Beginning with the March 2013
issue, The Sacramento Association
of REALTORS® “official/monthly”
publication, the Sacramento REALTOR®,
will be provided to its members in
the traditional tabloid version and in
a new interactive e-magazine format.
The
Sacramento
REALTOR®
e-magazine publication will be in
full color and all articles and ads can
be fully LINKED; including audio and
video capabilities. The e-magazine
can be accessed by your computer,
tablets and/or smartphones, and
the PDF version can be printed.

We realize there may be some of
you who prefer to receive the paper
version of the newsletter. Starting in
June, you may subscribe to receive
the printed copy via standard mail.
Watch for more information on how
to order the printed copy and the
annual cost in April.

Help support the scholastic pursuits of deserving students

St. Patrick’s Day

Sincerely,
Dave Tanner
CEO

Luncheon & Silent Auction
Benefiting SAR Scholarship Program
Hosted by Coldwell Banker - Sierra Oaks

Wednesday, March 13, 2013

During the months of March
2013 – May 2013, The Sacramento
Association of REALTORS® will
supply you with both a printed
version and the “new” interactive
e-magazine. During this transition
time we encourage all members
to familiarize themselves
with the new technology.

11:00am - 2:00pm
Lunch at 11:30am

SAR Mack Powell Auditorium
2003 Howe Avenue, Sacramento

Cost: $15 if paid by Mar. 12; $20 at the door
For questions or tickets: Call Coldwell Banker - Sierra Oaks at 972-0212
or download flyer at www.sacrealtor.org

REALTORS® Property Resource®
A New Year comes with new resolutions,
new ideas and new opportunities. Why
not make REALTORS® Property Resource®
(RPR®) part of all of that? Integrating
RPR into your business can attract new
clients, convey your market expertise and
ensure that past clients contact you for
their real estate needs.
To help you get started, we’ve created
a series of articles that explore a few
powerful strategies on how to use RPR
in your business.
•

Brand New Comp Analysis.
Flexibilit y.
Comprehensive
Information. REALTOR® Overrides.
With a recently redesigned
Comparative Analysis function
based on REALTOR® feedback, RPR®
delivers all this and more.

• Access the distressed data you
require. Did you know that RPR
has the largest national database of
foreclosure, pre-foreclosure, REO and
default information by county in the
country?
• Lead with the numbers. Use your
local market knowledge and the RPR
Property Investment Tool to impress
investor clients and customers.

• Share your analytical power with
RPR Reports. When your clients
and customers have market-related
questions, use the RPR Market Activity
and Neighborhood reports to standout.

DONATE

tion
Silent Auc
s
e
z
Pri

A traditional menu of corned beef, cabbage with all the fixings
along with Irish soda bread and cloverleaf cookies make this
luncheon one you don’t want to miss. Enjoy great food and
the opportunity to network with friends and colleagues while
supporting the SAR Scholarship Fund.

call Jodi Ash
972-0212

Are you ready to start taking advantage
of this dynamic REALTOR® member
benefit? Create your RPR account today
by visiting www.narrpr.com and clicking
on the blue “Create a new account”
button. Setting up your RPR account will
only take a few minutes.
Already have an RPR account? Why
not sign up for a webinar to learn how
to take full advantage of this member
benefit? Visit our webinar calendar to
find a class that fits your schedule.
Let RPR help make 2013 a successful
year for your business.
PS
• If you’re not already aware, RPR is a
REALTOR® member benefit from the
National Association of REALTOR® and
is 100% covered by your member dues.
There is NO additional cost. Period.

THE CHALLENGE:
Client is a surgeon
Who needs a second home with 20 acres
of alfalfa and a large arena to pursue
their passion for training show horses.
Needs an $800,000
residential mortgage.

• Our 24/7 Help Desk is available to help
you with any of your questions. Give
them a call at 877.977.7576.

WE HAVE THE SOLUTION.
Not just mortgages.
Residential lending solutions.

www.goldenpacificbank.com
877.421.0322
FEBRUARY 2013
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Chad Focht

Ray Gin

916.798.1234

916.709.3257

NMLS# 256253
Loan Officer - Elk Grove

Chris Opfer

916.730.2499

NMLS# 246794
Loan Officer

Beth Gewerth
916.730.8282

NMLS# 247866
Loan Officer

David Whiteside

We have over 107 Years of combined
lending experience

2033 Howe Avenue, Suite 110
Sacramento, CA 95825

PRSRT STD
US POSTAGE
PAID
Permit No. 538
Sacramento, CA

Licensed by the Department of Corporations under the
California Residential Lending Act NMLS# 1141

916.929.2333

FHA, FHA 203K, VA, USDA 100% Financing, CalSTRS, CalHFA,
CONVENTIONAL and JUMBOS

916.207.6332

NMLS# 246802
Loan Officer

NMLS# 247260
Loan Officer - Elk Grove

916.300.7545

NMLS# 262435
Sr. Loan Officer- Roseville

916.532.8263

NMLS# 240643
Branch Manager

530.902.3725

NMLS# 244146
Branch Manager

Suzanne Nunez

Thomas Engwer

David Heard

Change is constantly happening all around us every day. It’s nice to know that the lender
you start your loan with today will be here to fund it at your closing...And be on time!

STABILITY SINCE 1887

Sacramento Association
of REALTORS®
2003 Howe Avenue
Sacramento, California 95825

SAR WEBSITE:
www.sacrealtor.org
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The bill introduction and legislative process
is critical to REALTORS®, because two-thirds
of introduced bills would have some impact on
real estate, both positive and negative. Recently,
C.A.R. successfully opposed a foreclosure tax bill
that, if passed, would have prohibited a county
recorder from accepting a notice of trustee’s sale
for recordation unless the mortgage services paid
a foreclosure mitigation “tax” of $20,000. This bill
would have discouraged lenders from extending
mortgages to homebuyers and increased costs
of foreclosure. C.A.R. also successfully sponsored

Until February 22nd, legislators introducing new
bills that will go through the committee process
and face a full vote on the floor of the Assembly and
Senate before making their way to the Governor.
That is, if successful. Many bills die in the committee
process.

This is also the first incoming class that is allowed to
serve twelve years in either house of the legislature,
following the passage of Proposition 28 in June
2012. Term limits prior to Proposition 28 allowed
a legislator two four-year terms in the Senate and
three two-year terms in the Assembly, for a total of
fourteen years.

Incoming and returning
legislators are back in
Sacramento kicking off
another two-year legislative
cycle. This incoming class
is unusual: nearly one-third
of incoming Assembly
members and Senators are
new. And, Democrats have
a two-thirds supermajority in both houses, allowing
them to pass tax increases and the State budget with
no Republican support.

New Legislative
Session Kicks Off

We will keep you up-to-date on the legislation
that will impact REALTORS® in the upcoming year in
this column. REALTORS® should always encourage
their clients to consult their own tax professionals on
their own individual tax situation.

In an effort to conform state law with this
extended federal law on mortgage debt forgiveness,
C.A.R. is sponsoring Senate Bill 30 (Calderon,
D-Montebello) which, if passed, will for one more
year exempt the taxation of mortgage debt that is
forgiven when homeowners and their mortgage
lenders negotiate a short sale or loan modification
(including any principal reduction). Should this
bill pass in its present form, the measure will be
effectively retroactive to January 1, 2013.

Even this early in the bill introduction period,
there is already an important bill C.A.R. is sponsoring.
At the end of 2012, mortgage debt forgiveness
expired in both the federal and state tax code. The
federal provision was extended through the end of
2013 when President Obama signed the fiscal cliff
legislation in early January.

legislation, signed by the Governor, that allowed
the owner in a common interest development to
rent their unit if that right existed at the time it was
purchased.
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